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RESOLUTTON 2024-013

AGCEPTING A REFINEMENT STUDY TO THE SHERWOOD WEST CONCEPT PLAN AND
AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER OR DESIGNEE TO SUBMIT AN URBAN GROWTH

BOUNDARY EXPANSION APPLICATION TO METRO

WHEREAS, the Shenrvood City Council accepted the Shenruood West Concept Plan (Concept Plan) on
July 18,2023 via Resolution2023-060; and

WHEREAS, after acceptance of the Concept Plan, a refinement study was undertaken to identify in
greater detail the infrastructure needs for the North District and to refine cost estimates and revenues for
the entire Concept Plan study area; and

WHEREAS, the City received a 2040 Planning and Development Grant from Metro to fund a portion of
the refinement study, and the City awarded a professional services contract to Mackenzie Architecture to
lead the study; and

WHEREAS, the Sherwood West Concept Plan Re-Look TechnicalAdvisory Committee was reconvened
to provide feedback on the refinement including public meetings in December 2023 and January 2024;
and

WHEREAS, a City Council work session was held on the refinement study on February 20, 2024 to
inform council and the public of the findings; and

WHEREAS, the findings of the refinement study have been incorporated into the Concept Plan for
consistency and the refinement study has also been included as an appendix to the plan; and

WHEREAS, the updated Sherwood West Concept Plan is included as Attachment 1 to this resolution
and the updated Concept Plan Appendices are included as Attachment 2 to this resolution; and

WHEREAS, Metro's administrative guidance for cities proposing an Urban Growth Boundary expansion
requires an adopted resolution from a city's governing body in support of an expansion proposal prior to
submittal.

NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY OF SHERWOOD RESOLVES AS FOLLOWS:

Resolution 2024-013
March5,2024
Page 1 of 2, with Attachment 1 (80 pgs) and Attachment 2 (373 pgs)



Section l. The City Council hereby accepts the refinement study and updated Shenvood West
Concept Plan as a foundational tool on which to base future planning decisions for
Shenruood West, otherwise known as Urban Reserve 5b.

Section 2. The City Council authorizes the City Manager or their designee to submit an Urban
Growth Boundary Expansion application to Metro during the 2024 expansion cycle for the
entirety of Shenruood West as described in the Concept Plan.

Section 3. This Resolution shall take effect immediately upon its passage by the Council and
signature by the Mayor.

Duly passed by the Gity Gouncil this 5th day of March 2024.

Tim Rosen

Attest

Murphy, M , city

Resolution 2024-013
March 5,2024
Page 2 of 2, with Attachment 1 (80 pgs) and Attachment 2 (373 pgs)
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RESOLUTION 2024-015

AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER TO ENTER INTO AN INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT WITH
WASHINGTON COUNTY FOR TRANSPORTATION PLANNING IN THE SHERWOOD WEST URBAN

GROWTH BOUNDARY EXPANSION AREA

WHEREAS, the City of Shenivood (City) is preparing to apply for an Urban Growth Boundary expansion for an
approximately 1,200-acre Urban Reserve area known as Sherwood West; and

WHEREAS, Sherwood City Council accepted the Sherwood West Concept Plan (Concept Plan) on July 18,
2023 via Resolution 2023-060; and

WHEREAS, City Council accepted a refinement study to the Concept Plan on March 5, 2024 via Resolution
2024-013; and

WHEREAS, a Concept Plan was developed in coordination with Washington County (County) pursuant to Metro
Code Chapter 3.07; and

WHEREAS, the Concept Plan was developed jointly by the City and County in conformance with Section llI(C)
of the Urban Planning Area Agreement (UPAA) between the City and County; and

WHEREAS, the UPAA Section Ill(C)(1) requires an agreement between the City and County regarding
expectations for road funding, jurisdictional transfer of roadways, and access management for county roads in

an Urban Reserve Planning Area; and

WHEREAS, the City and County have developed an lntergovernmental Agreement for Transportation Planning
in Urban Growth Boundary Expansion Areas included as Attachment 1 to the resolution.

NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY OF SHERWOOD RESOLVES AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1. The City Council hereby authorizes the City Manager to enter into an lntergovernmental
Agreement for Transportation Planning in Proposed Urban Growth Boundary Expansion Areas
with Washington County, in a form substantially similar to Attachment 1.

Section 2. This Resolution shall be effective upon its approval and adoption.

Duly passed by the City Council this 19m day of March 2024.

«Q Lm éAfibz/W/
Kim Young{Pouncil(President

Attest:

gf/é'ffé»%,
ra Murphy, MC, ity Recorder

Resolution 2024-015
March 19, 2024
Page 1 of 1, with Attachment 1 (3 pgs)



Resolution 2024015. ATTACH 1

March 19. 2024, Page 1 of 3

IntergovernmentalAgreement for
Transportation Planning in Proposed Urban Growth Boundarg

Expansion Areas

This Intergovernmental Agreement (IGA) is entered into by the following parties: WASHINGTON

COUNTY, a political subdivision in the State of Oregon, hereinafter referred to as ”COUNTY”;
and the CITY of SHERWOOD, an incorporated municipality of the State of Oregon, hereinafter
referred to as "CITY."

Recitals:
A. Oregon Revised Statute (ORS) 190.010 provides that units of local government may

enter into agreements for the performance of any or all functions and activities that a
party to the agreement, its officers, or agents, have authority to perform.

The State legislature, with House Bill 4078-A in 2014 and House Bill 2047 in 2015,
validated the acknowledged UGB and Urban and Rural Reserves established through the
Metro Regional process involving both the COUNTY and the CITY.

Pursuant to Metro Code, Title 11, as defined in Metro Code Chapter 3.07, cited as the
Urban Growth Management Functional Plan (UGMFP), in order to apply for an UGB

expansion the city will prepare a concept plan in coordination with the COUNTY and
Metro, for the entirety of the area they are proposing to add to the UGB.

. Pursuant to Metro Code, Title 11, 3.07.1110 C. (7), the concept plan for the proposed
UGB expansion area will include an agreement between or among CITY, COUNTY and
applicable service districts that preliminarily identifies the likely service providers of
urban services, as defined by ORS 195.065(4), when the area is urbanized.

The UGB expansion area is served by roads under COUNTY jurisdiction and the COUNTY
is the transportation service provider on these facilities.

The Urban Planning Area Agreement (UPAA) between CITY and COUNTY was adopted in

September 2017. The UPAA specifies that upon completion and acknowledgement of
the concept plan by CITY and COUNTY, and the addition of the area into the UGB by
Metro, the affected portion of the Urban Reserve Planning Area shall be designated as
part of the Urban Planning Area without requiring an amendment to the UPAA.

The COUNTY intends to update the existing Urban Planning Area Agreement with the
CITY to include this area.

. The CITY has completed a concept plan for a proposed Urban Growth Boundary
expansion area to include 1,291 acres of Urban Reserve designated land.
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If Metro expands the UGB into the proposed UGB expansion area, the CITY will proceed
with development and adoption of a comprehensive plan and financing strategy and
proceed with annexation.

Agreement:
NOW, THEREFORE, the parties mutually agree as follows:

1. Prior to adopting a comprehensive plan amendment for the UGB expansion area, the
CITY will coordinate with the COUNTY to develop a traffic study for the UGB expansion
area.

The CITY and COUNTY will agree on a future multi-modal transportation network to
support the UGB expansion area and will adopt road alignments, functional class, and
lane numbers into CITY and COUNTY TSPs consistent with this network. The CITY and
COUNTY shall agree on a financing strategy for county street improvements consistent
with the adopted comprehensive plan.

The CITY and COUNTY will agree on access management standards for COUNTY roads,
and will attempt to close existing access points through the development process where
they exist out of compliance with current standards.

The CITY and COUNTY will identify roads that will remain under COUNTYjurisdiction,
and those for which the CITY will assume responsibility for upon annexation of part or
all of the UGB expansion area in the comprehensive plan. Road jurisdiction transfer will
be determined through a separate agreement between the CITY and COUNTY.

. This IGA is effective until the CITY has adopted a comprehensive plan for the area.

Once approved by Metro, the area included in the CITY's application for an UGB

expansion will be designated as part of the Urban Planning Area and will be covered by
the provisions in the existing UPAA. The area included in the UBG expansion request is
as shown in Exhibit A.

This Agreement may be terminated by mutual agreement of the parties.

Modifications to this Agreement are valid only if made in writing and signed by all

parties.

Each party shall give the other immediate written notice of any action or suit filed or any
claim made against that party that may result in litigation in any way related to this
Agreement.
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10. This writing is intended both as the final expression of the Agreement between the
parties with respect to the included terms and as a complete and exclusive statement of
the terms of the Agreement.

WHEREAS, all the aforementioned is hereby agreed upon by the parties and executed by the
duly authorized signatures below.

CITY OF SHERWOOD

Signature Date

Printed Name Title

WASHINGTON COUNTY

Signature Date

Printed Name Title
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March 26, 2024 
 
Marissa Madrigal 
Chief Operating Officer 
Metro 
600 NE Grand Avenue 
Portland, OR 97232 
 
Dear Ms. Madrigal, 
 
On behalf of Clean Water Services (CWS), I am writing this letter to offer support for the City of 
Sherwood’s, Sherwood West Urban Reserve, urban growth boundary expansion application. 
 
As the regional water resources utility for Washington County, CWS, along with our many partners is 
committed to improving water quality in the Tualatin River Watershed. We provide sanitary sewer 
services in cooperation with our county and 12 partner cities. CWS also has the responsibility, in 
collaboration with our partners, to manage stormwater runoff from construction sites and 
development. 
 
Since 2021, when the city council began an update to the concept plan, CWS has been actively involved 
in the planning for Sherwood West and continues to coordinate on providing regional infrastructure to 
support Sherwood’s goals around housing, employment, and economic development in a manner that 
supports community livability and natural resource resilience. CWS also continues to collaborate on 
refinements within the Sherwood West planning area, specifically on delivering infrastructure for 
employment lands in support of, not only Sherwood but also the larger goals currently being considered 
by the state legislature to provide industry-ready lands. 
 
To this end, CWS has been actively engaged with Sherwood leaders recognizing that timely delivery of 
infrastructure is critical to providing diverse and affordable housing options and additional employment 
lands. We believe the Sherwood West Concept Plan provides a clear pathway for the city. Currently, 
CWS and Sherwood are working to site a new pump station that will provide sanitary sewer service to 
the additional employment lands within Sherwood West. Further, CWS has recently coordinated with 
Washington County to design and build a new sanitary force main, which will serve the future pump 
station, in conjunction with the county’s ongoing improvements of Roy Rogers Road. CWS accelerated 
this project by two years to complete as part of the current transportation project without any delays in 
the current project schedule. Additionally, CWS is scheduled to award a bid to construct the Brookman 
Sanitary Sewer Trunk line which will serve the Sherwood West area up to Sherwood High School. 
Construction on this project is scheduled to begin in May 2024. This proactive coordination of land-use 
planning and infrastructure development highlights both CWS and the City of Sherwood’s commitment 
to thoughtful development. 
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Through our existing operating Intergovernmental Agreement, CWS will continue to provide the needed 
regional services to Sherwood and its expansion areas. This will ensure residents, businesses, and others 
will receive a high-quality infrastructure and the associated services. 
 
With the full support of our Board of Directors, CWS is committed to supporting the Sherwood West 
Concept Plan due to, not only its vision for more livable, sustainable communities that have an enduring 
legacy of natural resource protection but also because of the critical steps that we are taking with the 
County and our city partners in working towards the Governor’s goals of increasing housing production.  
 
Sincerely, 

 
Joseph Gall 
Chief Utility Relations Officer 
 
CC:  Eric Rutledge 
 Chris Faulkner  











  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

  16273 SW Railroad Street 
Sherwood, Oregon 97140 

PH: (503) 625-7800 
www.sherwoodchamber.org 

 

 

Dear City of Sherwood:  

The Sherwood Chamber of Commerce is a vibrant and active organization representing hundreds of businesses 
in and around Sherwood with the primary goal of supporting businesses and building community partnerships. 
In that light, the Chamber especially appreciates the City’s effort to be forward-looking keeping our town the 
special place it is while also building upon our success and creating new business opportunities such as we see in 
the Tonquin Employment Area, and ensuring there are ample choices for people to live and work in Sherwood.   
 
This same foresight is on display with the adoption of a revised concept plan for the Sherwood West planning 
area. This through two-year process for both the Citizens Advisory Committee (CAC) and the Technical Advisory 
Committee (TAC) has produced a concept plan that will allow us to realize a vision that has been embraced by so 
many during this project. 
 
We commend the work of CAC and TAC for creatively weaving the residential and business needs of current and 
future Sherwood residents into a unique plan that is created by and for our community. The 200-250 
acres of potential employment lands contained in the plan makes a strong statement that the future 
viability of our community depends on a healthy mix of land uses that will encourage more businesses to locate 
in our great city while creating desirable communities for people employed by these new businesses to work 
and live in Sherwood. The Sherwood Chamber of Commerce Board voted unanimously on October 17, 2023, to 
endorse the city moving forward with an Urban Growth Boundary (UGB) expansion which includes the 
entire Sherwood West planning area. We wholeheartedly support your efforts and appreciate working together 
to make Sherwood the best it can be for many years to come. 
 
Best regards, 
 
William (Bill) Sikkens 
2023 President 
 
Sherwood Area Chamber of Commerce 
16273 SW Railroad Street 
Sherwood, Oregon 97140 
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March 28, 2024 
 
Dear Metro Council Members and Metro Chief Operating Officer, 
 
On behalf of NAIOP Oregon, I am writing to express our strong support for the City of 
Sherwood's request for a Urban Growth Boundary (UGB) expansion in 2024, encompassing both 
industrial and residential land. This expansion is a critical opportunity to address the region's 
growing need for employment and critical housing options, and we believe it aligns with the 
long-term economic and community development goals of the region.  
 
We understand that Metro evaluates UGB expansions for employment land every six years, and 
the decision to amend the UGB is a significant one with lasting implications. Given the limited 
frequency of such considerations, it is imperative that Metro Council carefully assesses the 
current proposal from the City of Sherwood and recognizes its potential to contribute positively 
to the economic vitality of the region.  
 
The Sherwood West Concept Plan, approved by the Sherwood City Council in July 2023 after 
extensive citizen involvement, presents a well-thought-out vision for sustainable growth and 
development. The plan designates a significant portion of the expansion area for employment 
land, including a mix of industrial, commercial, educational, and hospitality uses. This will not 
only create an estimated 4,500 new jobs but also serve as a vital gateway to the renowned Wine 
Country, further enhancing the region's attractiveness for businesses and visitors alike.  
 
Moreover, the inclusion of housing land in the expansion proposal is critical, particularly given 
the current housing crisis facing Oregonians today. The focus on developing Master Planned 
Communities that offer diverse housing options at various price points is consistent with what 
the legislature is working to address. The innovative zoning approach proposed by the City of 
Sherwood demonstrates a commitment to promoting housing affordability and diversity, 
including the development of middle housing and cottage clusters. These efforts align closely 
with Governor Kotek’s housing production goals and will assist in reaching those goals (36,000 
units a year for the next ten years).  
 
We believe that approving the UGB expansion for Sherwood in 2024 is a necessary and strategic 
decision that will yield significant benefits for the region's economy, community, and statewide 
housing goals.  
 



Furthermore, the scarcity of available industrial land in our region has reached a critical point, 
posing a substantial challenge to businesses seeking to establish or expand operations. This 
shortage not only hampers the growth potential of local enterprises but also undermines our 
region's competitiveness in attracting new industries and investment. Without sufficient 
industrial land, we risk stifling innovation, job creation, and economic diversification. Therefore, 
the inclusion of industrial land expansion within the proposed Urban Growth Boundary (UGB) 
expansion for Sherwood is imperative. By addressing this pressing need, we can unlock 
opportunities for industrial growth, fostering a vibrant and resilient economy for generations to 
come.  
 
We urge the Metro Council to prioritize this aspect in their evaluation of the expansion proposal, 
recognizing its pivotal role in securing the economic future of our region. And to carefully 
consider the merits of this proposal and to support its timely implementation. Thank you. 
 
 
 
 
Jodi Hack | Executive Director  
NAIOP Oregon Chapter 
2075 Madrona Ave SE Suite 150 
Salem, OR 97302 
jodi@jhackconsulting.com | cell: 503.508.5414 
  

 
 









 

Marissa Madrigal 
Chief Operating Officer  
Metro  
600 NE Grand Ave 
Portland, OR 97232 
 
CC:  
Eric Rutledge  
Community Development Director 
City of Sherwood  
22560 SW Pine St.  
Sherwood, Oregon 97140 
 
 
March 27, 2024 

 

Dear Ms. Marissa Madrigal and Metro Council: 

 

Portland General Electric (PGE) is pleased to provide this letter in support of the city of Sherwood’s 
2024 proposal for the inclusion of land—known as Sherwood West— into the Urban Growth Boundary 
(UGB). The plan will increase the availability of industrial, commercial and residential zones, 
supporting  the population and economic growth needs of the region.  

 

PGE serves approximately 900,000 customers with a service area population of 2 million Oregonians 
in 51 cities, including approximately 75 percent of the state’s commercial and industrial activity. PGE 
continually assesses the evolving needs of the region, supporting and futureproofing for population 
and economic growth. PGE has already invested millions of dollars into transmission infrastructure 
upgrades and a new substation to increase reliability and resiliency in the expanding Sherwood and 
surrounding Washington County areas.  

 

PGE is committed to partnering with cities in our service area to support their specific development 
initiatives. As the City plans to increase the amount of buildable land and further expand, PGE 
anticipates a need for one new 115kV distribution substation to be constructed within the UGB, 
requiring 6-8 acres. We welcome the City’s assistance with land selection and transmission 
easements to support the addition of this site.  



 

The exact timing and location of potential investments will depend on the outcome of UGB 
expansion requests, customer growth plans and regulatory approvals. PGE looks forward to working 
with the city of Sherwood to discuss the specifics. As always, we embrace the partnership to complete 
infrastructure projects as quickly as possible to support economic growth throughout our region.  

 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the expansion of critical infrastructure as Sherwood 
grows. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Gohar Shafiq   

Sr. Business Development Manager 

 

 

 

  









Marissa Madrigal
Chief Operating Officer 
Metro 
600 NE Grand Ave
Portland, OR 97232 

CC: 

Eric Rutledge 
Community Development Director
City of Sherwood 
22560 SW Pine St. 
Sherwood, Oregon 97140 

As President of the Oregon Manufacturing Extension Partnership (OMEP), I am writing to express my full support for the 
Sherwood West Urban Growth Boundary (UGB) Expansion proposal. Through my involvement with OMEP, I have gained a 
deep understanding of the critical importance of this expansion, particularly for the manufacturing sector in our region.

The manufacturing industry plays a pivotal role in driving economic growth, fostering innovation, and providing employment 
opportunities. However, in order to thrive and remain competitive, manufacturers require adequate infrastructure, including 
suitable land for expansion and development.

The proposed Sherwood West UGB Expansion offers a significant opportunity to address the growing needs of the 
manufacturing sector. By designating additional land for industrial use, this expansion would enable existing manufacturing 
businesses to expand their operations, attract new investment, and create jobs within our community.

Furthermore, the expansion aligns with the long-term economic development goals of our region. It provides a strategic 
framework for accommodating future growth while preserving valuable agricultural and natural resources. This balanced 
approach to land use planning is essential for ensuring sustainable development and enhancing the overall quality of life for 
residents.

Moreover, the Sherwood West UGB Expansion has the potential to foster collaboration and partnership between local 
government, businesses, and community stakeholders. By working together, we can leverage our collective resources and 
expertise, including the valuable support and resources provided by OMEP, to maximize the benefits of this expansion for all 
stakeholders involved.

In conclusion, I urge you to support the Sherwood West UGB Expansion proposal and recognize its importance to the 
manufacturing sector and the broader community. By doing so, we can lay the foundation for continued economic prosperity 
and vitality in our region.

Thank you for considering my perspective on this matter. Should you require any further information or assistance, please do 
not hesitate to contact me.

Sincerely,

Mike

 
 

Mike Vanier
President

 
P: 503-406-3774 | M: 503-686-8993
***.omep.org  
mvanier@omep.org



Grella Partnership Strategies
298 Buckhead Ave NE, Suite 2006, Atlanta, GA 30305
***.grellapartners.com

March 13, 2024

Marissa Madrigal
Chief Operating Officer
METRO
600 NE Grand Avenue
Portland, OR  97232

Ms. Madrigal:

I am writing this letter in support of the City of Sherwood’s formal proposal for Sherwood West 
to be brought into the Urban Growth Boundary.  I understand that they will be completing the 
application going through a thoughtful process to add 1,291 gross acres of land to meet not only 
employment land opportunities but also housing for future residents.

I personally have worked for the State of Oregon’s Business Development Department for over 
27 years and am currently a Technical Advisor for Grella Partnership Strategies focusing on site 
selection and industrial development.  As the Senior Business Recruitment Officer, my last four 
years with the Oregon Business Development Department were difficult at best due to the 
shortage of industrial parcels in the Portland Region.  It forced me to encourage companies to 
look outside of the Portland Region at alternative options knowing that they would prefer to be 
within the MSA of the Region.  I am not exaggerating when I say that we lost multiple projects 
due to the constraints of available industrial land.

Which is why I am so pleased to see the City of Sherwood take a proactive approach in working 
with Metro to find solutions to allow appropriate growth for the community, which will benefit the 
entire region.



There is need and there is demand that just can’t be met.  The few projects I’m working on with 
Grella are not considering the Portland region at this time, due to lack of availability of land as 
well as affordable housing.  As an economic development professional with many decades of 
experience, there are so many factors required before a company invests and the key factors 
are transportation, housing and ready to build industrial land.

I agree with many that we need a couple of large sites as well as many 50-to-100-acre sites not 
only in the Portland region but all over the State.  There are some great opportunities looking at 
Oregon due to the hard work of the Semiconductor Task Force, the work that Greater Portland 
Inc. is doing around key industry data and marketing and then the higher education system 
which is making great strides in building a stronger and competent workforce.  Resources are 
flowing into these focuses and I’m excited to see the results of all this work.

I really respect the City of Sherwood for taking the initiative to work through the process and 
hope that you and your team will support their efforts.  I’ve been enjoying my role on your Urban 
Growth Report Roundtable group and have learned so much and respect your organization and 
your responsibilities for all who work and reside in the Metro region.

I’m available to answer any questions you may have.  Thank you for your time and 
consideration of this letter of support.

Warm regards,

Jill

Jill A. Miles, CEcD
Grella Partnership Strategies
541-805-8872
jmiles@grellapartners.com

cc:  Eric Rutledge
Community Development Director
City of  Sherwood
22560 Pine Street
Sherwood, OR  97140



   

1355 NW Everett Street, Suite 100 
Portland, OR 97209 
P 503.919.8224 

 
March 14, 2024 
  

Marissa Madrigal  
Chief Operating officer 
Metro 
600 NE Grand Ave.  
Portland, OR 97232 
 

 
RE:  Sherwood West UGB Expansion Letter of Support 
 
 
Dear Marissa,  
 
On behalf of Hines, I am pleased to present the below Letter of Support regarding the Sherwood 
West Urban Growth Boundary (UGB) Expansion Plan.  
 
As background on our firm, Hines is a privately owned global real estate investment company 
founded in 1957 with a presence in 395 cities in 30 countries. Hines manages approximately 
$96B in high-performing assets across residential, logistics, retail, office, and mixed-use 
strategies. The firm has 209 developments in design and under construction around the world. 
Historically, Hines has developed, redeveloped, or acquired 1,610 properties, totaling over 537 
million square feet. With extensive experience in investments across the risk spectrum and all 
property types, and a pioneering commitment to sustainability, Hines is excited to partner with 
Sherwood on its vision.  Hines opened an office in Oregon in fall of 2021 and we are pursuing 
acquisition and development strategies locally in all asset classes.  

 
The pressing need for this UGB expansion is evident in the critical shortage of large developable 
industrial sites and available land for new housing projects. It is our understand that Sherwood is 
the only city within the Metro boundary that is requesting a UGB expansion for both product 
types.  
 
Currently, the lack of suitable industrial sites within the Metro boundary is a significant barrier to 
attracting major manufacturing investments, adversely affecting the region's competitiveness and 
potential for job growth. Sherwood's proposal addresses this urgent need by providing additional 
large, industrial development sites, which is essential for growing the region's economy. 
According to CBRE, Clark County has historically contained approximately 12% of the region’s 
industrial supply, but in the past year Clark County has delivered 52% of the region’s new 
product and is currently under construction on over 50% of the region’s future product. Metro 
will continue to lose opportunities to Clark County if more large-scale industrial sites are not 
made available. Continuing to grow the industrial supply in the region will not only grow its 
economy but will also add more high paying jobs which will further stimulate the metro.  
 
To facilitate this growth mentioned above, it is crucial to grow the local housing supply alongside 
these new jobs. Not growing housing in parallel with new employment has led to the housing 
crisis our region currently faces. To increase the supply of housing, it is imperative to have a 
pipeline of nearby land available to develop. In the past, scarcity of residential land has 
exacerbated the housing problem in the region. The limited availability of residential land has 
driven up housing prices and made homeownership increasingly unattainable for many residents. 
This crisis disproportionately affects vulnerable populations, intensifying homelessness, and 
housing insecurity. Sherwood's expansion proposal offers a solution by allocating 340 acres of 
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new residential land and incorporating innovative zoning types to facilitate the development of 
housing at a variety of pricing points. This mixed housing solution will help address the critical 
need for many.  
 
In conclusion, we are excited to support Sherwood's application for UGB expansion, recognizing 
its potential to alleviate the shortage of developable industrial land, provide much-needed housing 
opportunities, and contribute to the region's economic prosperity. 
 
Very truly yours, 
 
 
 
Charlie Kuntz   
Managing Director   
 
 
 
cc:  Dusty Harris, Senior Managing Director, Hines 
  Eric Rutledge, Community Development Director, City of Sherwood 
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March 6, 2024

Marissa Madrigal
Chief Operating Officer 
Metro 
600 NE Grand Ave
Portland, OR 97232 

cc:

Eric Rutledge 
Community Development Director
City of Sherwood 
22560 SW Pine St. 
Sherwood, Oregon 97140 

Re: Letter of support for Sherwood West/Urban Growth Boundary expansion

Dear Ms. Madrigal, 

I am writing to express my sincerest support for the City of Sherwood’s Sherwood West 
development project proposal, and by extension the Urban Growth Boundary expansion for both 
industrial and residential land.  

Manufacturing plays a significant role in Oregon’s economy, and the need for semiconductor 
manufacturing, in particular, is critical around the world. Hoffman is intimately familiar with the 
necessity to create more manufacturing opportunities, and we’re also familiar with the lack of 
available sites to do so. In the last seven years industrial sites have decreased by 40% in the 
Portland metropolitan area. Over half of our region’s new industrial construction is occurring in 
Washington state, which has a negative impact on Oregon’s tax revenues. The lack of available 
industrial space in the Portland area is also causing manufacturing companies to move further 
out, from Tacoma to Cottage Grove, which is increasing both sprawl and greenhouse gas 
emissions – while simultaneously taking jobs out of the Metro boundary.     

Increasing manufacturing opportunities in the Greater Portland area would create thousands of 
new jobs. And not just any jobs. Manufacturing jobs create middle income jobs that can be 
obtained without a college degree. These jobs also provide an opportunity to begin a career, to 
learn a skilled trade, and have rife opportunities for advancement. As an income tax dependent 
state, having higher paying jobs supports everyone and brings much needed revenue to our 
schools, parks, and other public facilities and services.   

The Sherwood West project complements other projects Hoffman Construction is currently 
building or hopes to build in the near future. We are nearing completion of the Willamette Valley 
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Water Supply water reservoir project. The Tualatin Valley Water District, City of Hillsboro, and 
the City of Beaverton formed the Willamette Valley Water Supply System Commission due to 
accelerated growth in Washington County. To ensure there's enough water for the second most 
highly populated county in Oregon, Willamette River water will be treated at and pumped to a 
water treatment plant and stored at one of the most seismically-resilient water systems in the 
state. This $1.6 billion investment should be completed by 2026, and the increased water 
capacity will support this proposed growth in Sherwood. 

Like Metro, Hoffman works with communities, businesses, and residents in the Portland 
metropolitan area to plan wisely for the future while protecting what we all love about living here. 
We genuinely feel that Sherwood West supports a shared vision between numerous agencies, 
community members, and stakeholders. This project is a fortuitous opportunity to increase 
manufacturing facilities, create new jobs, bring in new tax revenue, add necessary housing, and 
co-locate several community resources to better support the future growth of Sherwood – and 
the Greater Portland region. I am very enthusiastic about this project and it has my full support.

Sincerely,

Dan Drinkward
Vice President
Hoffman Construction Company









 

 
 

1300 SW 5th Ave. 
Suite 3350 

Portland, OR 97201 
 

February 26, 2024 
Metro Council                                                                                                                                                
Chief Operating Officer  
Metro 
600 NE Grand Ave 
Portland, OR 97232  
 
To Whom It May Concern:  
 
Trammell Crow Company is a commercial real estate developer that has been investing in the 
Portland metro area since 1978. Our projects include retail (e.g., Cascade Station at PDX), office 
(e.g., Nimbus Corporate Center and Lincoln Center near Washington Square) multifamily (e.g., 
Mercato Grove in Lake Oswego) and industrial (e.g., T-S Corporate Center in Sherwood). We are the 
region’s largest industrial developer having completed 94 projects totaling 24.4 million square feet 
worth over $2.1 billion [at the time of delivery]. 
 
TCC understands the economic importance of technology and advanced manufacturing to the 
Metro region generally and the to the westside specifically. Traded-sector workers in the Metro 
region earn 41% more than other workers. Advanced manufacturing creates higher paying family-
wage jobs leading to opportunities to a more equitable region. TS-Corporate Park in Sherwood 
offers a good example of the demand for modern space by local, traded-sector and advanced 
manufacturing companies. The Park leased up immediately (while under construction) to many 
nearby companies, such as Lam Research, NSI, and DW Fritz. It is now home to 250± high quality 
jobs. 
 
The 2018 Metro Urban Growth Report (UGR) states: “Manufacturing plays an outsized role in our 
economy.” Expanding and attracting traded-sector businesses are an important aspect of creating 
middle income jobs.  As an income tax dependent state, Oregon’s higher wage jobs generate 
revenues for schools, parks, and public services. The Metro region’s current industrial vacancy rate 
is 3.3%. Southwest I-5 industrial submarket (including Sherwood) has extremely low vacancy rates 
of 2.5% in the Sherwood area. 
 
TCC supports Sherwood’s request to provide employment and housing opportunities by expanding 
the UGB to include the Sherwood West land. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
Steve Sieber 
Principal 
 
CC: Eric Rutledge, Community Development Director, City of Sherwood 
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March 28, 2024 
 
Dear Metro Council Members and Metro Chief Operating Officer, 
 
On behalf of NAIOP Oregon, I am writing to express our strong support for the City of 
Sherwood's request for a Urban Growth Boundary (UGB) expansion in 2024, encompassing both 
industrial and residential land. This expansion is a critical opportunity to address the region's 
growing need for employment and critical housing options, and we believe it aligns with the 
long-term economic and community development goals of the region.  
 
We understand that Metro evaluates UGB expansions for employment land every six years, and 
the decision to amend the UGB is a significant one with lasting implications. Given the limited 
frequency of such considerations, it is imperative that Metro Council carefully assesses the 
current proposal from the City of Sherwood and recognizes its potential to contribute positively 
to the economic vitality of the region.  
 
The Sherwood West Concept Plan, approved by the Sherwood City Council in July 2023 after 
extensive citizen involvement, presents a well-thought-out vision for sustainable growth and 
development. The plan designates a significant portion of the expansion area for employment 
land, including a mix of industrial, commercial, educational, and hospitality uses. This will not 
only create an estimated 4,500 new jobs but also serve as a vital gateway to the renowned Wine 
Country, further enhancing the region's attractiveness for businesses and visitors alike.  
 
Moreover, the inclusion of housing land in the expansion proposal is critical, particularly given 
the current housing crisis facing Oregonians today. The focus on developing Master Planned 
Communities that offer diverse housing options at various price points is consistent with what 
the legislature is working to address. The innovative zoning approach proposed by the City of 
Sherwood demonstrates a commitment to promoting housing affordability and diversity, 
including the development of middle housing and cottage clusters. These efforts align closely 
with Governor Kotek’s housing production goals and will assist in reaching those goals (36,000 
units a year for the next ten years).  
 
We believe that approving the UGB expansion for Sherwood in 2024 is a necessary and strategic 
decision that will yield significant benefits for the region's economy, community, and statewide 
housing goals.  
 



Furthermore, the scarcity of available industrial land in our region has reached a critical point, 
posing a substantial challenge to businesses seeking to establish or expand operations. This 
shortage not only hampers the growth potential of local enterprises but also undermines our 
region's competitiveness in attracting new industries and investment. Without sufficient 
industrial land, we risk stifling innovation, job creation, and economic diversification. Therefore, 
the inclusion of industrial land expansion within the proposed Urban Growth Boundary (UGB) 
expansion for Sherwood is imperative. By addressing this pressing need, we can unlock 
opportunities for industrial growth, fostering a vibrant and resilient economy for generations to 
come.  
 
We urge the Metro Council to prioritize this aspect in their evaluation of the expansion proposal, 
recognizing its pivotal role in securing the economic future of our region. And to carefully 
consider the merits of this proposal and to support its timely implementation. Thank you. 
 
 
 
 
Jodi Hack | Executive Director  
NAIOP Oregon Chapter 
2075 Madrona Ave SE Suite 150 
Salem, OR 97302 
jodi@jhackconsulting.com | cell: 503.508.5414 
  

 
 









 

Marissa Madrigal 
Chief Operating Officer  
Metro  
600 NE Grand Ave 
Portland, OR 97232 
 
CC:  
Eric Rutledge  
Community Development Director 
City of Sherwood  
22560 SW Pine St.  
Sherwood, Oregon 97140 
 
 
March 27, 2024 

 

Dear Ms. Marissa Madrigal and Metro Council: 

 

Portland General Electric (PGE) is pleased to provide this letter in support of the city of Sherwood’s 
2024 proposal for the inclusion of land—known as Sherwood West— into the Urban Growth Boundary 
(UGB). The plan will increase the availability of industrial, commercial and residential zones, 
supporting  the population and economic growth needs of the region.  

 

PGE serves approximately 900,000 customers with a service area population of 2 million Oregonians 
in 51 cities, including approximately 75 percent of the state’s commercial and industrial activity. PGE 
continually assesses the evolving needs of the region, supporting and futureproofing for population 
and economic growth. PGE has already invested millions of dollars into transmission infrastructure 
upgrades and a new substation to increase reliability and resiliency in the expanding Sherwood and 
surrounding Washington County areas.  

 

PGE is committed to partnering with cities in our service area to support their specific development 
initiatives. As the City plans to increase the amount of buildable land and further expand, PGE 
anticipates a need for one new 115kV distribution substation to be constructed within the UGB, 
requiring 6-8 acres. We welcome the City’s assistance with land selection and transmission 
easements to support the addition of this site.  



 

The exact timing and location of potential investments will depend on the outcome of UGB 
expansion requests, customer growth plans and regulatory approvals. PGE looks forward to working 
with the city of Sherwood to discuss the specifics. As always, we embrace the partnership to complete 
infrastructure projects as quickly as possible to support economic growth throughout our region.  

 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the expansion of critical infrastructure as Sherwood 
grows. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Gohar Shafiq   

Sr. Business Development Manager 

 

 

 

  









Marissa Madrigal
Chief Operating Officer 
Metro 
600 NE Grand Ave
Portland, OR 97232 

CC: 

Eric Rutledge 
Community Development Director
City of Sherwood 
22560 SW Pine St. 
Sherwood, Oregon 97140 

As President of the Oregon Manufacturing Extension Partnership (OMEP), I am writing to express my full support for the 
Sherwood West Urban Growth Boundary (UGB) Expansion proposal. Through my involvement with OMEP, I have gained a 
deep understanding of the critical importance of this expansion, particularly for the manufacturing sector in our region.

The manufacturing industry plays a pivotal role in driving economic growth, fostering innovation, and providing employment 
opportunities. However, in order to thrive and remain competitive, manufacturers require adequate infrastructure, including 
suitable land for expansion and development.

The proposed Sherwood West UGB Expansion offers a significant opportunity to address the growing needs of the 
manufacturing sector. By designating additional land for industrial use, this expansion would enable existing manufacturing 
businesses to expand their operations, attract new investment, and create jobs within our community.

Furthermore, the expansion aligns with the long-term economic development goals of our region. It provides a strategic 
framework for accommodating future growth while preserving valuable agricultural and natural resources. This balanced 
approach to land use planning is essential for ensuring sustainable development and enhancing the overall quality of life for 
residents.

Moreover, the Sherwood West UGB Expansion has the potential to foster collaboration and partnership between local 
government, businesses, and community stakeholders. By working together, we can leverage our collective resources and 
expertise, including the valuable support and resources provided by OMEP, to maximize the benefits of this expansion for all 
stakeholders involved.

In conclusion, I urge you to support the Sherwood West UGB Expansion proposal and recognize its importance to the 
manufacturing sector and the broader community. By doing so, we can lay the foundation for continued economic prosperity 
and vitality in our region.

Thank you for considering my perspective on this matter. Should you require any further information or assistance, please do 
not hesitate to contact me.

Sincerely,

Mike

 
 

Mike Vanier
President

 
P: 503-406-3774 | M: 503-686-8993
***.omep.org  
mvanier@omep.org



Grella Partnership Strategies
298 Buckhead Ave NE, Suite 2006, Atlanta, GA 30305
***.grellapartners.com

March 13, 2024

Marissa Madrigal
Chief Operating Officer
METRO
600 NE Grand Avenue
Portland, OR  97232

Ms. Madrigal:

I am writing this letter in support of the City of Sherwood’s formal proposal for Sherwood West 
to be brought into the Urban Growth Boundary.  I understand that they will be completing the 
application going through a thoughtful process to add 1,291 gross acres of land to meet not only 
employment land opportunities but also housing for future residents.

I personally have worked for the State of Oregon’s Business Development Department for over 
27 years and am currently a Technical Advisor for Grella Partnership Strategies focusing on site 
selection and industrial development.  As the Senior Business Recruitment Officer, my last four 
years with the Oregon Business Development Department were difficult at best due to the 
shortage of industrial parcels in the Portland Region.  It forced me to encourage companies to 
look outside of the Portland Region at alternative options knowing that they would prefer to be 
within the MSA of the Region.  I am not exaggerating when I say that we lost multiple projects 
due to the constraints of available industrial land.

Which is why I am so pleased to see the City of Sherwood take a proactive approach in working 
with Metro to find solutions to allow appropriate growth for the community, which will benefit the 
entire region.



There is need and there is demand that just can’t be met.  The few projects I’m working on with 
Grella are not considering the Portland region at this time, due to lack of availability of land as 
well as affordable housing.  As an economic development professional with many decades of 
experience, there are so many factors required before a company invests and the key factors 
are transportation, housing and ready to build industrial land.

I agree with many that we need a couple of large sites as well as many 50-to-100-acre sites not 
only in the Portland region but all over the State.  There are some great opportunities looking at 
Oregon due to the hard work of the Semiconductor Task Force, the work that Greater Portland 
Inc. is doing around key industry data and marketing and then the higher education system 
which is making great strides in building a stronger and competent workforce.  Resources are 
flowing into these focuses and I’m excited to see the results of all this work.

I really respect the City of Sherwood for taking the initiative to work through the process and 
hope that you and your team will support their efforts.  I’ve been enjoying my role on your Urban 
Growth Report Roundtable group and have learned so much and respect your organization and 
your responsibilities for all who work and reside in the Metro region.

I’m available to answer any questions you may have.  Thank you for your time and 
consideration of this letter of support.

Warm regards,

Jill

Jill A. Miles, CEcD
Grella Partnership Strategies
541-805-8872
jmiles@grellapartners.com

cc:  Eric Rutledge
Community Development Director
City of  Sherwood
22560 Pine Street
Sherwood, OR  97140



   

1355 NW Everett Street, Suite 100 
Portland, OR 97209 
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March 14, 2024 
  

Marissa Madrigal  
Chief Operating officer 
Metro 
600 NE Grand Ave.  
Portland, OR 97232 
 

 
RE:  Sherwood West UGB Expansion Letter of Support 
 
 
Dear Marissa,  
 
On behalf of Hines, I am pleased to present the below Letter of Support regarding the Sherwood 
West Urban Growth Boundary (UGB) Expansion Plan.  
 
As background on our firm, Hines is a privately owned global real estate investment company 
founded in 1957 with a presence in 395 cities in 30 countries. Hines manages approximately 
$96B in high-performing assets across residential, logistics, retail, office, and mixed-use 
strategies. The firm has 209 developments in design and under construction around the world. 
Historically, Hines has developed, redeveloped, or acquired 1,610 properties, totaling over 537 
million square feet. With extensive experience in investments across the risk spectrum and all 
property types, and a pioneering commitment to sustainability, Hines is excited to partner with 
Sherwood on its vision.  Hines opened an office in Oregon in fall of 2021 and we are pursuing 
acquisition and development strategies locally in all asset classes.  

 
The pressing need for this UGB expansion is evident in the critical shortage of large developable 
industrial sites and available land for new housing projects. It is our understand that Sherwood is 
the only city within the Metro boundary that is requesting a UGB expansion for both product 
types.  
 
Currently, the lack of suitable industrial sites within the Metro boundary is a significant barrier to 
attracting major manufacturing investments, adversely affecting the region's competitiveness and 
potential for job growth. Sherwood's proposal addresses this urgent need by providing additional 
large, industrial development sites, which is essential for growing the region's economy. 
According to CBRE, Clark County has historically contained approximately 12% of the region’s 
industrial supply, but in the past year Clark County has delivered 52% of the region’s new 
product and is currently under construction on over 50% of the region’s future product. Metro 
will continue to lose opportunities to Clark County if more large-scale industrial sites are not 
made available. Continuing to grow the industrial supply in the region will not only grow its 
economy but will also add more high paying jobs which will further stimulate the metro.  
 
To facilitate this growth mentioned above, it is crucial to grow the local housing supply alongside 
these new jobs. Not growing housing in parallel with new employment has led to the housing 
crisis our region currently faces. To increase the supply of housing, it is imperative to have a 
pipeline of nearby land available to develop. In the past, scarcity of residential land has 
exacerbated the housing problem in the region. The limited availability of residential land has 
driven up housing prices and made homeownership increasingly unattainable for many residents. 
This crisis disproportionately affects vulnerable populations, intensifying homelessness, and 
housing insecurity. Sherwood's expansion proposal offers a solution by allocating 340 acres of 
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new residential land and incorporating innovative zoning types to facilitate the development of 
housing at a variety of pricing points. This mixed housing solution will help address the critical 
need for many.  
 
In conclusion, we are excited to support Sherwood's application for UGB expansion, recognizing 
its potential to alleviate the shortage of developable industrial land, provide much-needed housing 
opportunities, and contribute to the region's economic prosperity. 
 
Very truly yours, 
 
 
 
Charlie Kuntz   
Managing Director   
 
 
 
cc:  Dusty Harris, Senior Managing Director, Hines 
  Eric Rutledge, Community Development Director, City of Sherwood 
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March 6, 2024

Marissa Madrigal
Chief Operating Officer 
Metro 
600 NE Grand Ave
Portland, OR 97232 

cc:

Eric Rutledge 
Community Development Director
City of Sherwood 
22560 SW Pine St. 
Sherwood, Oregon 97140 

Re: Letter of support for Sherwood West/Urban Growth Boundary expansion

Dear Ms. Madrigal, 

I am writing to express my sincerest support for the City of Sherwood’s Sherwood West 
development project proposal, and by extension the Urban Growth Boundary expansion for both 
industrial and residential land.  

Manufacturing plays a significant role in Oregon’s economy, and the need for semiconductor 
manufacturing, in particular, is critical around the world. Hoffman is intimately familiar with the 
necessity to create more manufacturing opportunities, and we’re also familiar with the lack of 
available sites to do so. In the last seven years industrial sites have decreased by 40% in the 
Portland metropolitan area. Over half of our region’s new industrial construction is occurring in 
Washington state, which has a negative impact on Oregon’s tax revenues. The lack of available 
industrial space in the Portland area is also causing manufacturing companies to move further 
out, from Tacoma to Cottage Grove, which is increasing both sprawl and greenhouse gas 
emissions – while simultaneously taking jobs out of the Metro boundary.     

Increasing manufacturing opportunities in the Greater Portland area would create thousands of 
new jobs. And not just any jobs. Manufacturing jobs create middle income jobs that can be 
obtained without a college degree. These jobs also provide an opportunity to begin a career, to 
learn a skilled trade, and have rife opportunities for advancement. As an income tax dependent 
state, having higher paying jobs supports everyone and brings much needed revenue to our 
schools, parks, and other public facilities and services.   

The Sherwood West project complements other projects Hoffman Construction is currently 
building or hopes to build in the near future. We are nearing completion of the Willamette Valley 
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Water Supply water reservoir project. The Tualatin Valley Water District, City of Hillsboro, and 
the City of Beaverton formed the Willamette Valley Water Supply System Commission due to 
accelerated growth in Washington County. To ensure there's enough water for the second most 
highly populated county in Oregon, Willamette River water will be treated at and pumped to a 
water treatment plant and stored at one of the most seismically-resilient water systems in the 
state. This $1.6 billion investment should be completed by 2026, and the increased water 
capacity will support this proposed growth in Sherwood. 

Like Metro, Hoffman works with communities, businesses, and residents in the Portland 
metropolitan area to plan wisely for the future while protecting what we all love about living here. 
We genuinely feel that Sherwood West supports a shared vision between numerous agencies, 
community members, and stakeholders. This project is a fortuitous opportunity to increase 
manufacturing facilities, create new jobs, bring in new tax revenue, add necessary housing, and 
co-locate several community resources to better support the future growth of Sherwood – and 
the Greater Portland region. I am very enthusiastic about this project and it has my full support.

Sincerely,

Dan Drinkward
Vice President
Hoffman Construction Company









 

 
 

1300 SW 5th Ave. 
Suite 3350 

Portland, OR 97201 
 

February 26, 2024 
Metro Council                                                                                                                                                
Chief Operating Officer  
Metro 
600 NE Grand Ave 
Portland, OR 97232  
 
To Whom It May Concern:  
 
Trammell Crow Company is a commercial real estate developer that has been investing in the 
Portland metro area since 1978. Our projects include retail (e.g., Cascade Station at PDX), office 
(e.g., Nimbus Corporate Center and Lincoln Center near Washington Square) multifamily (e.g., 
Mercato Grove in Lake Oswego) and industrial (e.g., T-S Corporate Center in Sherwood). We are the 
region’s largest industrial developer having completed 94 projects totaling 24.4 million square feet 
worth over $2.1 billion [at the time of delivery]. 
 
TCC understands the economic importance of technology and advanced manufacturing to the 
Metro region generally and the to the westside specifically. Traded-sector workers in the Metro 
region earn 41% more than other workers. Advanced manufacturing creates higher paying family-
wage jobs leading to opportunities to a more equitable region. TS-Corporate Park in Sherwood 
offers a good example of the demand for modern space by local, traded-sector and advanced 
manufacturing companies. The Park leased up immediately (while under construction) to many 
nearby companies, such as Lam Research, NSI, and DW Fritz. It is now home to 250± high quality 
jobs. 
 
The 2018 Metro Urban Growth Report (UGR) states: “Manufacturing plays an outsized role in our 
economy.” Expanding and attracting traded-sector businesses are an important aspect of creating 
middle income jobs.  As an income tax dependent state, Oregon’s higher wage jobs generate 
revenues for schools, parks, and public services. The Metro region’s current industrial vacancy rate 
is 3.3%. Southwest I-5 industrial submarket (including Sherwood) has extremely low vacancy rates 
of 2.5% in the Sherwood area. 
 
TCC supports Sherwood’s request to provide employment and housing opportunities by expanding 
the UGB to include the Sherwood West land. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
Steve Sieber 
Principal 
 
CC: Eric Rutledge, Community Development Director, City of Sherwood 
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Atachment H 
Map of Expansion Area 
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Figure 8. Composite Concept Plan Map




